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Find the balance between privacy and companionship while quarantined with your    

 partner.

Keep it Together – make it a priority to physically take care of yourself and maintain your

appearance.

Practice Body Love, celebrate your body with yourself and your partner.

Explore new ways to enjoy each other’s company, avoid monotony.  Most importantly, keep

laughing.

Responding to bids – be open when your companion offers up an act of affection.

Take the time to organize your life and complete those projects you may have been putting

off but now have the time to finish.

Take a time out – when you are frustrated take some time away from any distressing

situation.

Make it Cozy.  Make a hot chocolate, cuddle up and lighten it up the mood with light

entertainment.

Do something that you enjoy that bring a calm to your day and will build resilience during

times of stress 

Daily practice of gratitude – be grateful for what you have right now, even the little things.
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Dr. Pepper Schwartz

Sexologist and Sociologist

10 relationship tips

Relationship Expert • TV Personality • Acclaimed Author • Professor at UW Seattle

pepperschwartz.com

@dr_pepper_schwartz



  1. Take Inventory.

3 types of Inventory: 

Capital Inventory, Expense Inventory, Relationship Inventory

2. Always Negotiate: 

3 Key Negotiating Tips: Be Nice, Do Your Homework, Look for the Win / Win

 

3. Save $1 out of every single Tip - Make your money work harder for you. Commit to

getting a Jar and  label it with your goal. Invest your Money!

Please Text MONEY to 66866 to see all 10 Financial Tips.

Nicole Peterkin Morong

Certified financial planner

10 tips to take control of your Financials

CEO of Peterkin Financial • Public Financial Speaker • Popular Author 

peterkinfinancial.com

@peterkinfinancial
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In times of economic difficulty and uncertainty, the best advice I can (and 
do!) give is to focus on what you can control. Regardless of how much or 
how little you have or are making, knowing what’s available to you, being 
proactive about increasing access to capital, decreasing expenses, and 
leveraging relationships can all be the difference between closing your 

doors and living to fight another day.  

That’s why I created this capital inventory for you to use as a 
companion to the first tip I created for you, and will be sharing during 

my segment at America’s Beauty Brunch. 

If you complete and use this as a guide to getting the full picture of your 
Capital, Assets, Expenses, and Relationships, you’ll more easily be able to 

spot opportunities in your financial situation that you can use to your 
advantage. No matter how difficult or dismal you feel your situation may be, 
I would encourage you to commit to completing these worksheets. No one 

else has to see them except you. Though it may be difficult, it’s the best 
way for you to potentially identify opportunities.  

Once the pandemic is behind us, and your financial situation begins to 
change, you should revisit this workbook, completing it so that you can 

identify how far you’ve come and what new opportunities exist. I promise, it 
will be time well spent. 

-Nicole Peterkin Morong- 
Founder and CEO, Peterkin Financial LLC 

www.peterkinfinancial.com 



Instructions 

Capital Inventory 

1) Identify all of your sources of credit (capital). This should include all of your credit cards, loans, and 
lines of credit along with the details for each. *Make sure you include any credit cards you don’t use, 
even if you have them in a drawer somewhere. 

2) Identify all of your assets. This should include all of your bank accounts, CDs, and investment 
accounts (including any retirement accounts) and the details for each. Be sure to indicate whether or 
not these are accessible now or whether accessing now would incur penalties or fees. 

3) The goal here once completed, is to look for opportunities to increase lines of credit, decrease 
interest rates, decrease fees, and understand how much available credit you have available to you so 
that you’re best positioned if there is another surge or further impact to your business. 

Expense Inventory 

1) Identify all of your monthly regular expenses. This should include fixed expenses like rent and 
utilities, and regular variable expenses (use the most recent month’s charges as the payment) 

2) The goal here once completed is to look critically at these. Is there anything you can cancel without 
hurting your business or personal situation? Is there anything to modify either by asking for a reduced 
rate, switching to a lower package, or asking for fees waived?  
*There is a list below the chart of common expenses and ideas for how you can creatively reduce 
expenses through negotiation with your vendors. 

Relationship Inventory 

1) Identify all of the banks and institutions on your capital inventory that you’ve had the longest 
relationship with and which ones have the most potential for increases in limits.  

2) Identify your highest cost expenses that you think will have the highest impact on your cashflow if you 
could reduce or eliminate those expenses. 

3) List these highest impact opportunities in your relationship inventory along with people in your 
network who would be best able to advise you on how to navigate your negotiation for what you want. 

4) Make calls to those people in order of highest priority and use the information you learn from them to 
negotiate directly with your banks and vendors so that you can increase access to capital and 
cashflow. 



Capital Inventory 
Debt 

         Totals 

Assets 

           Totals 

Account Type 
(Credit Card, Line of 

Credit, Loan, etc)

Bank Limit 
(Current Limit or 

Original Loan Balance)

Current 
Balance

Available 
Credit (Limit-
Current Balance)

Interest 
Rate

Annual 
Fee?

Account Type 
(Checking, Savings, 

Investment, Retirement)

Bank Current Balance Monthly Fee? Fully Available?



Expense Inventory 

Examples 
Bank Account Fees- Get fees waived, Switch to an account with no fee, Switch Banks

Car- Reduce payment by trading in, Reduce insurance rate by shopping or negotiating with your current 
company, loan refinance for lower rate/payment

Cable/Internet- Change Package for less services, Negotiate a Promo for same service at lower cost

Credit Card- Get fees waived, Switch to a card with no fee, lower interest rate, increase limit

Home Equity Line- Refinance to Increase Limit, Refinance to decrease Rate, Fee waiver

Insurance- Negotiate a Discount or Refund

Medical Bills- Negotiate a discount or payment plan at 0% interest

Mortgage- Refinance for lower rate and payment, request forbearance

Rent- Negotiate discounted rate with landlord or free rent for several months as part of lease renewal

Subscription Services- Negotiate a discount or promo

Utilities- Negotiate a Rate Discount or Promo


Expense Payment Action 
(Keep/Cancel/Modify?)

Notes 
(Potential Ask: Promo/Discount, Fee Waiver, etc)



Relationship Inventory 

Examples 
Bank Account Fees- Former or Current Bank Employee

Car- Insurance Broker, Car Salesmen, Dealership Finance Manager, Bank Employee

Cable/Internet- Former or Current Employee, Cold Call to Customer Service Competitor

Credit Card- Former or Current Employee, Cold Call to Customer Service Competitor

Home Equity Line- Current or Former Mortgage Broker, Current or Former Bank Loan Officer

Insurance- Insurance Broker, Insurance Company Employee

Medical Bills-Medical Billing Employee, Doctor

Mortgage- Current or Former Mortgage Broker, Current or Former Bank Loan Officer

Rent- Residential or Commercial Landlord

Subscription Services- Employee at Related Company

Utilities- Employee at Related Company or Cold Call to Customer Service Competitor

Corresponding 
Expense

Contact Role Relationship Notes
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The one thing that distinguishes winners from everyone else is 

Follow Through!

What you do today matters. When you achieve your goals, you inspire others

to achieve theirs. 

You are creating the winning atmosphere for everyone.

shannonmiller.com

@shannonmiller96

Shannon Miller

motivational speaker

Gold Medal mindset

 Olympic Medalist • Ovarian Cancer Survivor • Miracle Mother of Two • Popular Author

 Setting Goals

2. Working as a Team

3. Keeping a Positive Mental Attitude

4. Committing to Excellence

1.
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You are so worthy of everything you desire. 

Our thought patterns and beliefs create the life that surrounds us. Our Reality.

Your reality is created through NEW thoughts & beliefs. By letting GO of the thoughts

and beliefs that no longer serve you.

YOU choose LOVE over fear.

YOUR future that is waiting for YOU.

Choose LOVE over fear EVERY STEP of the way

Christina Sthair

Women's empowerment leader

MAnifestation And Meditation

Certified Life Coach • Hypnotherapist • Neuro-Linguistics Programmer • Beyond Quantum Healer

christinasthair.com

@christina.sthair

Become Grounded, OPEN your Heart, Allow Yourself to receive,  Your are Worthy,

Empowerment, Serve, Call Forward, Fulfillment, Abundance



For more information go to

www.AmericasBeautyShow.com

Check out the benefits of our NEW Membership Program!
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